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Mosby’s Coming!
BY JAMES RAMAGE
t was Monday morning in Warrenton and
there was not a cloud in the sky. The snow
had melted and throughout the town doors
opened and people came out into the warm
sunshine. Men, women, and children gathered
in groups and walked toward the courthouse
carr ying baskets and trays of food and
containers of drinking water. An atmosphere
of anticipation filled the air, for about an hour
after sunrise word had
passed from house to
house:
“Mosby’s
coming!” He and his men
had captured General
Stoughton and several
prisoners in Fairfax and
Mosby requested a quick
meal as they came
through Warrenton.
The people gathered
on both sides of the street
in front of the
courthouse, all eyes
peeled down the hill
along Alexandria Pike for
the first sight of the approaching column.
Women arranged the meat, cheese and bread
on the courthouse steps and stood ready to serve
the raiders and their captives. “An expression
of quiet satisfaction” brightened every
countenance, recorded a reporter for the
Richmond Sentinel.
Mosby had alerted the citizens by sending
young Private Walter Frankland racing on his
horse in advance. Some of the people were
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acquainted with Frankland. He was born in
Warrenton, and his family moved to
Washington, D.C. before the war. At the
beginning of the war he enlisted in the
Warrenton Rifles infantry company and then
served in Stuart’s Cavalry before joining Mosby.
For the rest of their lives, the people present
celebrated March 9, 1863 as a day of triumph
for the Confederacy. Throughout the war,

Warrenton was never besieged and never saw
battle, but the civilians suffered much. By now,
several families mourned relatives killed in
battle. Many slaves had run away. Tea, sugar,
and salt were not available, and in the absence
of coffee, people drank burnt rye. Clothes were
running short, especially shoes. The town
council had not met for ten months; the schools
were closed, and most of the churches. Seven
months previous, after the Battle of Second
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Manassas, over 1,500 Confederate wounded
arrived, and filled the Warren Green Hotel, the
churches, and many private homes.
Several times the town had been occupied
by Union troops, usually for a few days. When
Union infantry came through on the Second
Manassas campaign, they despoiled the gardens
and beehives, destroyed corn fields, and
slaughtered many sheep and cattle. But the
worst thus far was
when the Army of the
Potomac occupied
Fauquier County after
the Battle of Antietam.
They stayed about two
weeks, and were “like
the grasshoppers for
multitude.”
The
killing of livestock and
poultry resumed, and
they took away most
of the horses and
burned nearly all the
fences for firewood.
Warrenton still looked
clean and neat, but now bore the scars of enemy
occupation.
Suddenly, the column appeared, ascending
the hill, and a smile broke forth on every face,
and a cheer went up; peel upon peel, the people
breathed out their hearts in a continuous cheer
for Mosby and his men. There were more blueclad prisoners than Confederate soldiers in gray,

Continued on page 4
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A Message from the President
n recent weeks, the Board of Directors has intensified efforts
to increase membership in the John S. Mosby Museum
Foundation. A letter from Membership Committee Chairman
Richard Gookin and myself, including a response card, has been
sent to over 2,000 prospective members.
We are happy to report that the results have been gratifying.
Not only have we gained new members and renewed existing
memberships, but we have also received generous donations and
expressions of support. We want to thank each one of you for
joining the organization and contributing in so many important
ways; we could not have come this far without your help. The response has heightened
our resolve to develop a museum and education center of which Warrenton and
Fauquier residents will be proud.
As you know, the John Singleton Mosby Museum Foundation was established in
1999 to preserve and promote the cultural heritage of Fauquier County, and to further
the local economy. The concept of combining history, preservation, education and
development of Brentmoor, a significant and well-located town property, has attracted
wide interest. We firmly believe that through heritage tourism, the project will enhance
the appreciation and knowledge of local history as well as spur the right kind of
economic growth in Warrenton and beyond.
The restoration of Brentmoor has already begun with installation of a new drainage
system, repairs to the roof and reconstruction of the handsome chimneys. Henceforth,
we will focus each year’s membership drive and appeal on a specific restoration project.
The most pressing work is the repair of exterior walls and woodwork, which will begin
this spring. Once the exterior is complete, work will commence on the interior, its
furnishings, outbuildings, garden and grounds.
While pleased with results of our recent membership drive, we can do better. We
have some tough challenges ahead and shall continue to expand our membership
base. Our aim is enrollment of 500 members. Members receive the Foundation’s
newsletter, discounts on sale items and admission to Brentmoor. Major donors will be
recognized once the museum opens. Realization of the project depends upon a large,
active dues-paying membership—your participation makes it all possible.
We envision the day when you walk through the front door of Brentmoor and
sense the beauty, history and charm of a bygone era, and then visit the adjacent modern
education center. Help us preserve this historic landmark as a place of learning for
generations to come. We need your support more than ever before! Please become a
partner today if you have not already done so.
We hasten to add that members are often the best source of names of other people
who would welcome the opportunity to support the Foundation’s work by becoming
members themselves. Don’t hesitate to let us have the names of friends or colleagues
who may wish to join in this exciting project. We would be delighted to contact them
directly and offer to bring them on board.
Thank you in advance for your generous support.
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Mosby Museum Receives Copy
Of V. C. Jones’ Research
BY DAVE GOETZ
ne of three known copies of Virgil Carrington (Pat) Jones’ extensive research on John
S. Mosby and those connected to him during he Civil War has been donated to the
Mosby Foundation by the family of Jim Moyer, who died in 1999, a longtime friend
and colleague of Jones.
The work, entitled “Mosby’s Roster,” includes more than 250 pages measuring 11 x 17,
and lists in alphabetical order the names of hundreds of Mosby’s Rangers and information
about them valuable to historians, researchers and others interested in Mosby’s Confederacy.
“Mosby’s Confederacy” is the name given to the geographic area in Fauquier and Loudoun
Counties in Virginia in which Mosby and his Partisan Rangers operated during the Civil
War.
In addition, the roster lists names of a number of Union troopers who led units against
Mosby’s men and some who were captured by them. Places where raids or larger attacks took
place are also listed.
Dates of enlistment for many Rangers, military conflicts and those who were wounded,
captured, killed or listed as missing in action are also noted.
Jones’ original work was donated to the Virginia Historical Society.
Jim Moyer, who shared Jones’ passion for researching Mosby memorabilia, the lives of
Mosby and his Rangers and documenting the places and activities that helped define what
was known as “Mosby’s Confederacy,” shared a decades-long friendship with Jones. They
and Tom Evans, Moyer’s friend and partner in the research effort, often worked together
discovering long-hidden battle sites or where Rangers fell or were buried, places and things
associated with “Mosby’s Confederacy,” which included much of what is today considered
Virginia’s Piedmont area.
Jones also died in 1999, just a few months after Moyer.
Robert W. Moyer, writing on behalf of the Moyer family which inherited the roster, notes
that, “….Jim was a great follower of Mosby and his men, and would have wanted to see his
collection enjoyed by others.”
Virgil Carrington Jones worked as a newspaper reporter until he became fascinated with
the life of John Singleton Mosby. It was Jones’ first book, Ranger Mosby, published in 1944,
that began a renaissance in the study of Mosby and the role he played during the Civil War.
A television series, “The Gray Ghost,” aired during the 1950s, and was based on some of
the stories revealed by Jones in “Ranger Mosby.”
Jones went on to publish other books on the Civil War, including, “Gray Ghosts and Rebel
Raiders,” and a three-volume work, “The Civil War at Sea.”
Jim Moyer and Tom Evans researched and plotted Mosby’s Confederacy for many years,
producing, “Mosby’s Confederacy: A Guide to the Roads and Sites of Colonel John Singleton
Mosby” in 1991, and a series of five “vignettes.” They led tours of Mosby’s Confederacy for
many years, and today Evans assists other tour guides following in his and Moyer’s steps.

O
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Mosby’s Coming!
Continued from page 1

Gen. Stoughton
and in the lead was General Stoughton, the reins
of his horse held tightly by Sergeant William
Hunter detached temporarily from Stuart’s
Cavalry to raid with Mosby. All were mounted
on beautiful horses, but some of the prisoners
rode bareback, and some were bareheaded.
The riders halted at the courthouse and in
the rear, the last to arrive was Mosby.
This was intentional. He served as rear guard
during the entry into Warrenton, not because
of any danger of pursuit, but out of
consideration for Stoughton. One of the
hallmarks of his Partisan Ranger career was kind
treatment of prisoners of war. Union men
captured by him were amazed by his considerate
attention to their needs and his humble,
generous attitude toward them.
Years later he recalled: “I was never able to
duplicate this adventure; it was one of those
things a man can do only once in a lifetime.”
General Robert E. Lee suggested that he
attempt to capture other prominent Union
officials, and two times Mosby attempted to
capture Restored Governor of Virginia Francis
Pierpont in Alexandria. Mosby’s men tried to
capture Union General Philip Sheridan and
Maryland Governor Augustus Bradford. Mosby
captured Union General Alfred Napoleon

Alexander Duffie in the Shenandoah Valley, but
that occurred on a raid and was not planned.
No evidence has been found to suggest that
Mosby attempted to capture Abraham Lincoln.
Two books on the Confederate secret service,
Come Retribution by William A. Tidwell, James
O. Hall, and David W. Gaddy, and April ‘65
by Tidwell, use circumstantial evidence in an
attempt to connect Mosby with an alleged plot
of John Wilkes Booth to kidnap Lincoln. When
that failed, Mosby supposedly cooperated in a
plan to blow up the White House, killing
President Lincoln and his cabinet.
John Jakes in On Secret Service, a historical
novel published in 2000, points out in his
Afterword that the thesis of Come Retribution
is in question. But using the freedom of fiction,
Jakes describes a Confederate cabinet meeting
in which President Jefferson Davis, Secretary
of State Judah Benjamin, and Secretary of War
James Seddon approve Lincoln’s capture. Mosby
gets involved by sending a spy into Washington
to observe Lincoln’s daily routine and later sends
a four-man escort with a Confederate munitions
expert to destroy the White House. In the story,
the mission falls apart when the raiders attempt
to murder the man who brings them the floor
plans of the White House. The man returns
fire and busts up the expedition.
As a lawyer, Mosby was very careful to operate
legally under the Confederate Partisan Ranger
Act, and the capture of enemy officers and
officials was legal. However, given the absence
of evidence, it seems unlikely that he targeted
Lincoln. And it seems far beyond his deep sense
of personal integrity to conspire in any
assassination attempt.
Emotionally, Mosby remembered the capture
of Stoughton with great fondness. His favorite
wartime photo of himself was the one taken in
Richmond two months earlier with him wearing
the uniform that he wore that day in Warrenton.
He cherished Stuart’s congratulatory order, and
when he was eighty-two reconciled with the
University of Virginia for expelling him for
shooting George Turpin by presenting the
University fifty copies of the order. The
welcome that Warrenton citizens gave him and
his men that morning and their continued
loyalty and support assured him that he was
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welcome to make Warrenton his home after the
war.
Mosby and his men and all of the prisoners
but Stoughton eagerly ate the food and drank
the water handed to them. But Mosby had
granted Stoughton’s request to have breakfast
in the home of his Warrenton friends, the
Beckham family on Culpeper Street. Stoughton
was a West Point classmate of Confederate
officer Robert F. Beckham, and he had visited
with the family in Warrenton before the war.
When the men had finished eating and Mosby
had expressed gratitude to the people, the
column moved to the Beckham home, halted,
and gave time for Stoughton to eat and visit
with his friends. Then they remounted and

The Beckham House today
marched toward the Confederate camp at
Culpeper.
The raid was John S. Mosby’s breakthrough,
the highlight of his life. Years later a reporter
asked him to name his most celebrated
achievement and he immediately answered, “the
capture of General Stoughton.”
It was a model overnight guerrilla raid using
the tactics of today’s special forces. Mosby used
an enemy deserter as guide, reconnaissance,

Continued on page 8

Old Town Merchant Shows Support
For The Mosby Museum Foundation
o celebrate Confederate History Month and to show their support, The Virginia
Company of Warrenton is donating 10% of all sales for the week of April 14th
through April 20th to The John Singleton Mosby Museum Foundation. The
Virginia Company specializes in products found only in Virginia such as specialty
wines and ciders, peanuts and civil war items. Check them out on the web at
www.virginiacompany.com or call 1-800-568-2746.

T

Mosby's
Confederacy
Tours

Mosby Museum
Receives Historic
Resources Grant
BY JOHN QUARSTEIN
The John Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation is priviledged to announce that
the General Assembly appropriated
$28,731.00 for the restoration of Brentmoor:
The Spillman-Mosby House.
This Virginia Department of Historic
Resources Grant will enable the Foundation
to continue its work restoring Brentmoor's
exterior. Our goal is to initiate repairs to the
stucco and wood work in the near future.
The John Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation must express its appreciation to
General Assembly members who supported
the Mosby Museum project.
Since this is a one to one matching grant
the Foundation hopes that our patrons will
help raise the matching requirements.

Dave Goetz
540 364-9086
Mosbyman@infi.net

Thanks Dave!
It is with great regret that the John Singleton Mosby Foundation acknowledges
the resignation of Board Member David Goetz. On behalf of the foundation's
Board of Directors, I must thank Dave immensely for all of his dedication and
hard work. I served with Dave on the Blue & Gray Ball Committee and sincerely
appreciate his outstanding contributions and leadership as the Committee's
chairman. Dave was an integral part of making the Blue & Gray Ball 2000 &
2001 such a success. We wish him the greatest success in his new endeavor,
Mosby's Confederacy Tours.
– Adrienne Stone
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Coming Next Issue
The J.S. Mosby Museum
Foundation To Begin
Commemorative Brick
Campaign



Mosby’s Rock Historical Marker Dedicated; Gray Ghost’s
Birthday Commemorated
MOSBY’S ROCK HISTORICAL MARKER DEDICATION

O

n Wednesday, September 26, 2001, in Frying Pan, Virginia, a group of
Civil War historians witnessed the fruits of their efforts at the dedication ceremony of the
Mosby’s Rock historical marker. The successful effort to secure and fund the VDOT highway sign,
spearheaded by the Clinton Hatcher Camp and the Mosby's Rock Preservation Group, was aided by
the Historical Society of Fairfax County, the Stuart-Mosby Historical Society, the J.A. Loveless
Companies, and the Friends of Frying Pan Park.
The marker is located at the intersection of McNair Farms Road, Squirrel Hill Road and Old
Centreville Road between Chantilly and Herndon, on the western edge of Fairfax County just south
of the Dulles Toll Road, near the Frying Pan Old School Baptist Church.

The inscription reads:
"This large boulder, located just south of here,
served as an important landmark during the Civil
War, when Col. John S. Mosby's Partisan Rangers
43rd Battalion, Virginia Cavalry assembled here to
raid Union outposts, communications and supply
lines. Laura Ratcliffe, a young woman who lived
nearby and spied for Mosby, concealed money and
messages for him under the rock. Mosby credited her
with saving him from certain capture by Federal
cavalry on one occasion. She was also a friend of
Maj. Gen. J.E.B. Stuart."

Kathryn Coombs pulls top rope at unveiling

Photos courtesy of Lucy Virginia Blakely Russell

Mosby’s Rock

WREATH-LAYING CEREMONY

O

n Saturday, December 8, 2001, members of the John Singleton Mosby Camp 1237 of the Sons of Confederate Veterans commemorated
Mosby’s birthday by laying a wreath on the grave of the Gray Ghost. The group, whose members live primarily
in the Front Royal area, honor Col. Mosby’s birth each December on or about his birthday. Mosby was born
December 6, 1833.

Mosby’s Birthday Ceremony: Tom Hicks and
Harold Meadows, members of the John Singleton
Mosby Camp 1237 of the Sons of Confederate
Veterans, stand guard in the rain over the grave
of Col. John Singleton Mosby.

Photos courtesy of Renee Hicks
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2nd Annual Blue & Gray Ball: An Evening of
Nineteenth Century Music and Dance
BY MARSHA MELKONIAN
The guests of the 2001 Blue and Gray Ball looked as elegant as the setting—
the ladies shimmering in their gowns, the men resplendent in their various
uniforms—against a backdrop of the colorful Christmas decorations at the
Fauquier Springs Country Club. As guests arrived they were greeted with
Christmas carols sung by Don and Lois Hollar, Tom and Carol Sennott,
Michael Moorhead and Cyndi Retass. Each guest received a ticket for a chance
of winning the door prize of a framed print of the Spilman-Mosby House
signed by artist, Nancy Benedict. The ladies also received a dance card, and a
lovely victorian novelty fan.
After the dramatic torch lit procession of Co. H, 4th Virginia Cavalry, the
Black Horse Troop, the guests settled down for dinner. Period dinner music
was provided by Violinist Ben Mason. Over their heads, flags of the Civil
The Spanish Waltz is always a favorite at the ball.
War era were hung, reminding the guests of the historic aspects of the ball.
During dessert, once again, guests were entertained by the charolers. Then 1st Lieutenant Terry Treat,
Commanding Officer of the Black Horse Troop gave a very informative history of the Troop. Also David
Norden, President of the Mosby Museum Foundation, gave an update on the progress of the reconstruction
work.
Volunteers at the Membership Table invited guests to learn more about the Mosby Foundation, sign up for
membership, and purchase T-shirts and coffee mugs imprinted with a photograph of the house as souvenirs of
the evening. Noted Civil War photographer Marsha Zangronicz offered keepsake photographs.
After dinner, the gentlemen sipped brandy and the ladies enjoyed an Irish creme liquer in cordial glasses as
a gift from the Blue & Gray Ball Committee. The men were also given cigars, courtesy of the Olde Virginia
Tobacco Company.
Dancing commenced with the Grand Marche under the direction of Dance Master John Gallagher, and
continued throughout the evening with various period dances-waltzes, reels, schottisches and quadrilles. Southern
Horizon, a four-person Civil War period band from Richmond, Virginia, provided the dance music.
Items donated for Silent Auction by supporters of the J. S. Mosby Museum Foundation raised $4000.
Adrienne Stone —one of the
Additional fundraising efforts included raffle tickets that were sold for the maquette of Colonel John Mosby
created by artist and board member Patrick O’Neill. The lucky new owner of the maquette is Mary Jolly.
Another print by Nancy Benedict was offered for auction by guest and auctioneer David “Rooster” Foster who
is active with the Fauquier County Civil War Round Table.
The evening came to a close after midnight, as the guests left the
glamorous side of the world of the nineteenth century and returned
to the twenty first century.
Be sure to mark you calendars for this year’s Blue and Gray Ball
on November 23, 2002.

Jeff Smith as Col. Mosby and Alva Hurd

Photos courtesy of Marsha Melkonian
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Mosby’s Coming!
Continued from page 4
secrecy, cover of darkness, stealth, and
masquerading as the enemy. He and twentynine men quietly marched through 2,500
Union infantry and cavalry, captured Brigadier
General Edwin Stoughton in bed, plus a
captain, telegraph operator, thirty enlisted men,
and fifty-eight horses. No alarm was given and
no shots were fired until on the return, when
one of Mosby’s men fired a pistol to warn a
prisoner attempting to escape.
For the first time, Mosby’s name was on every
lip. Stuart circulated a general order
commending him and proclaiming the raid
“unparalleled in the war.” The Richmond
Enquirer published the order and praised the
“gallant Captain” for a “brilliant act.” Mosby
was immediately promoted from private
(unofficially captain) to Captain and a few days
later to Major. The raid made him famous and
a hero of the Southern people. He became the
greatest guerrilla leader in the war, the South’s
“Prince of Guerrillas.”

Union Ancestors, Virginia Roots
BY BIRGE WATKINS
s one of the founders and a board member of the Mosby Foundation
and Mosby Museum and Educational Center, one of the unexpected
benefits has been a new found interest in the Civil War and the role
of my ancestors in the great conflict. My family comes from Michigan, so
we obviously have Northern roots. I knew my Great Uncle, Charles Wesley
Watkins, fought for the Union. He was a Major and apparently was involved
in various battles in the Carolinas. He survived the war and later became
head of what is now called the Internal Revenue Service. Obviously, he
was a very popular guy south of the Mason-Dixon Line and elsewhere.
Recently, I found out that a great, great grandfather, Alexander McIntosh, also fought for the
Union forces. What was most interesting was that he was a member of the Seventh Calvary from
Michigan and was involved in engagements at Gettysburg, Thoroughfare Gap, Kelly’s Ford, Brandy
Station, and Culpeper Courthouse. Little did he know that 140 years later, his great, great grandson
would be developing a museum in Warrenton, Virginia, centered around his great adversary,
Colonel John Singleton Mosby.
Finally, after more genealogical research, I was delighted to learn that my great, great grandmother
on my father’s side hails from the Commonwealth of Virginia. It is nice to be a Virginian after all,
and a Michigander!

A

James A. Ramage is Regents Professor of History
at Northern Kentucky University and the author
of Gray Ghost: The Life of Col. John Singleton
Mosby published in 1999 by the University Press
of Kentucky. He also serves on the Mosby Museum
Foundation’s Authors and Historians Committee.
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ROBERT E. LEE - JOHN S. MOSBY FAMILY CONNECTION



Submitted by Robert Winmill Cleveland
Reston, Virginia

Lt. Gov. Alexander
Spotswood
—m—
1676–1740

Col. Bernard
Moore
1718–1800
Charles
—m—
Carter
1743–1777

Ann Butler
Moore
c.1746–?

Maj. Gen. Henry
Ann Hill
Lee
—m— Carter
1756–1818
1773–1829
Gen. Robert Edward
Lee
1807–1870

—m—

Butler
Brayne

Ann Catherine
Spotswood
1726–1802

Alexander Spotswood
Moore
—m—
1763–1799
John Wilson
Campbell
—m—
1779–1842
Alexander Spotswood
Campbell*
—m—
1818–1890

Robert Richard
Campbell* —m—
1852–1900

Alexander Spotswood
Campbell II*
1885–1983

Elizabeth
Aylett
1769–?

Mildred Walker
Moore
1788–c.1883

Mary Ann Tyler
Horner*
1826–1880

Col. John Singleton Pauline
—m— Clarke*
Mosby*
1833–1916
1837–1876

May
Mosby*
1858–1904

* Buried in Warrenton Cemetery

Robert Campbell’s death in 1900 caused Col. Mosby to take an active role in overseeing the
upbringing of Alexander and his brother, John. At his grandfather’s urging, John went to UVA
and studied law. Col. Mosby paid most of the costs. Alexander (known as “Cousin Spotty” to the
family) lived most of his adult life in New York City.
Alexander S. Campbell II was a 2nd cousin (twice removed) of Robert E. Lee and a grandson of
John S. Mosby. Mr. Campbell never married. His ashes are buried at the front of his mother’s grave,
immediately next to Col. Mosby.
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Special Events Committee Plans An
Exciting 2002 Calendar
BY GAR SCHULIN

T

he Special Events Committee plans a
wide range of community outreach efforts
in 2002 to ‘meet and greet’ the general public
at both local and regional events. Through these
important efforts, the Committee and all
interested Foundation volunteers will introduce
our organization and its worthy goals to a wider
audience. These efforts will focus on providing
information and expanding our Membership
base. A new key initiative this year will be the
planned outreach to some of our natural core
audiences—those thousands of preservationminded civilian and military living historians
who participate in numerous local and regional
War Between The States Battle Reenactments.
Quite clearly, these annual major events
represent a tremendous opportunity to raise
awareness of our Foundation and to generate
new membership contributions among our
fellow citizens already keenly interested in the

history and heritage that we seek to preserve in
our ongoing Museum effort. There is much
‘greeting’ to be done and fun to be had at these
living history events! The Special Events
Committee welcomes any new volunteers who
wish to contribute their time and talent to the
Ball and other efforts as their personal schedules
will permit. Please contact Special Events
Chairman Gar Schulin at 540-349-5864 if you
wish to volunteer in a particular area of interest.
Come out and enjoy the fun while supporting
the future of our Foundation and the
preservation of our proud and distinguished
Fauquier and Southern Heritage!
Look for the John Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation presence at the following 2002
events and check the Webpage at
www.mosbymuseum.org for additional special
activities to be announced throughout the
coming year. We look forward to seeing you!

Special Events Schedule
139th Kelly’s Ford Battle Reenactment
Winchester Apple Blossom Festival
Warrenton Spring Festival
Strawberry Festival (Delaplane)
Sperryville Days
140th Second Manassas Battle Reenactment
140th Sharpsburg Battle Reenactment
Fauquier War Between The States Event
Remington Fall Festival
138th Cedar Creek Battle Reenactment
Mosby Foundation Candlelight Tours

Sat./Sun.*
Sat./Sun.*
Sat.
Sat./Sun.*
Sat./Sun.*
Sat./Sun.*
Sat./Sun.*
Sat.
Sat.
Sat./Sun.*
Fri.

April 20–21
May 4–5
May 18
May 25–26
June 1–2
August 24–25
September 13–15
October 5
October 12
October 19–20
December 6 &13

* Mosby Foundation volunteers will attend only the Saturday of weekend events
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Get Your Blue and Gray
Ball Tickets Early!
he 3rd Annual Blue and Gray Ball to benefit
the John Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation will be held from 5:30 PM to
Midnight on Saturday, 23 November 2002 at
the Fauquier Springs Country Club. This event
promises to be another Grand Evening in
Fauquier with many refinements and exciting
activities planned for all who attend.
Returning this year by popular acclaim will
be Southern Horizon and 2000 Blue and Gray
Ball Dance Master Danny Stanton. The 4th
Virginia Cavalry will also return to make their
dramatic entrance by torchlight. Also known
as ‘The Bravest of the Brave,’ the presence of
‘The Black Horse Troop’ for the evening will
provide a stirring tribute to our 19th Century
Fauquier heritage. Adding to the excitement
this year will be ‘The Camera That
Photographed Mosby’ wet-plate photographer
Robert Gibson and staff, who will provide
stunning period authentic glass plate
photographs for sale to lucky guests with his
famous camera. Violinist Ben Mason, other
surprise guests and a fascinating Silent Auction
will round out what will prove to be the best
Blue and Gray Ball yet.
This year, all interested Foundation Members
are strongly advised to purchase their tickets
early at the reduced cost of $75 each (prior to
their sale to the general public at $85 each after
June 1, 2002). Ticket sales for this event will
be limited to the first 200 participants. Don’t
miss out on ordering your tickets today through
the Foundation Office! We look forward to
seeing as many Foundation Members as
possible. Tickets may be purchased online at
www.mosbymuseum.org; by phone at 540-3511600, or in person at the Foundation Office at
13 Culpeper Street. Ball Flyers with ordering
information will also be available at The
Fauquier Bank, The Old Jail Museum, and the
Fauquier Visitors Center located in Warrenton.
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Saturday, November 23, 2002
5½ o’clock pm–12 o’clock midnight

Fauquier Springs Country Club
Warrenton, Virginia
Music by Southern Horizon
Danny Stanton, Dance Master
Silent Auction!

Ticket Information.
Prices are $85 per ticket ($75 for members). Price includes
formal dinner. Only 200 tickets will be sold, so early
purchase of tickets is suggested by contacting the John S.
Mosby Foundation at 540-351-1600, or at
info@mosbymuseum.org.

Proper Dress.
Civil War period clothing preferred, but modern day blacktie accepted. No weapons please. Gentlemen will please
remove their spurs.
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To become a member of The John Singleton Mosby Museum Foundation
please make your tax-deductible check payable to same and mail to:
The John Singleton Mosby Museum Foundation
P.O. Box 146
Warrenton, VA 20188
540-351-1600
Visit us on the web at www.mosbymuseum.org

Visit our on-line gift shop at
www.mosbymuseum.org
(540)351-1600



MOSBY MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

Limited Edition
Spilman-Mosby House Watercolor
$75

Gray Ghost Command $5,000*
Spilman’s Court $2,500

Hunton Brigade $1,000

Mosby’s Ranger $500
Keith’s Company $50

Mosby’s Scout $100
Family $25

Individual $20

Student $10

*denotes Lifetime Membership

Annual membership benefits include free admission to the Mosby Museum, a 10%
discount on Museum Gift Shop purchases, invitations to special events, and discounts
on educational seminars.
BECOMING A MEMBER WILL ENSURE CONTINUED
RECEIPT OF THE MOSBY MESSENGER.
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Mugs & T-shirts w/Spilman-Mosby House
picture shown below
Mugs $8.00
T-shirts $15.00

